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Google is killing the Google Play Music streaming service so you might want to migrate elsewhere. However, many people buy music on Google Play and may want to take their music with them. Don't worry, actually not all that hard to do. If you don't have music, you can transfer everything directly to YouTube Music and continue to use it there. Here's a quick guide to
downloading your music from Google Play Music so you can take it with you if you decide to leave it. More articles about Google Play Music:Downloads from PCs and Macs (recommended)Downloading music to your PC is the best, easiest and fastest way to do. There are actually three methods, a slow, painful method, a faster, better, and manual method. All three are still
working so far as this writing time is, although that may change as the service comes closer and closer to retirement. A slow and painful method isClick here to go to the Google Play Music Manager page. Download and install the application as you will any other application. Open the app and click on the Downloads tab along the top of the window. Select the option to download
your library. We recommend options with the biggest numbers (usually Download my library) because they contain every song you buy or upload. It will ask you about the download location. You can choose iTunes, your computer's music folder, or a folder of your choice. We recommend your preferred folder so you can organize your music later. Click the start down button to get
started. Start watching the entire extended edition of Lord of the Rings movie as the downloads will be very slow. Note: This method doesn't actually stop. If you stop it and reconnect, it will start approximately half the time, re-downloading the songs you've downloaded. Jokes aside, this isn't actually a terrible method if you don't have much music, but quickly get worse and worse
your bigger collection. This is the only method that doesn't require a specific browser and the only time we recommend is that if you can't or won't download and use Google Chrome.A faster and better method (recommended for everyone)Note: This method requires you to use the Google Chrome browser. It works on Chromium-based Microsoft Edge if you enable the ability to
install Chrome connections. Open the Google Play Music web player by clicking here. Click the 3-line menu in the top-left corner of the window. Select Settings option. Scroll down until you find Music from this part of the computer. Tap the Add Your Music button and follow the instructions. We recommend you on a folder without music because you're here to download your music,
not add anymore. Note: You'll also need to download the Google Play Music connection for the right section to show if you haven't installed it yet. After that, two new sections should appear in Settings. The first is the download of the folder. Configure it to the folder where you want your music to download. The second is Downloads Library. Click that to download your library. In the
bottom left corner, an orange arrow icon will appear, tap to see download progress in your browser. This method of downloading music is much faster than the previous method with large margins and it is also quite easy to do. Additionally, you don't have to download and install terrible applications to do the job because everything happens in the browser. Use this one, trust me.
Manual methods: This method requires that you use a Google Chrome browser. It works on Chromium-based Microsoft Edge if you enable the ability to install Chrome connections. Open the Google Play Music web player by clicking here. Navigate to any songs or albums you have in Google Play Music. It can be music you buy or music you've uploaded. Tap the 3 dot menu
button on an individual album or song and select the Download option. An orange and white arrow icon will appear in the lower left corner of the window. Click that to view download progress. This is actually just a manual, more granular version of the faster and better method. You can only select the songs you want. However, unless your downloads are messed up and you need
to grab a specific album or song that other download methods are missed, you don't have to be this at all. Downloading from iOS and AndroidUnfortunately, the official Google Play Music app doesn't have a method to download your library to your mobile device at this time. We look in app settings on both platforms and there is no option to download your library. You can only set
playlists to download for offline hearing and unfortunately that's not the same thing as downloading your own collection for backup purposes. We tried several methods to bypass this, including using a browser in desktop mode and trying to trick Google Play Music to let us download something. We assumed how to get all the way to the Download album option (using Firefox), but
we never got this website to actually send us any files because we couldn't install the correct connection. If these changes, we'll notify you, but for now, you're unlikely to download your music for the purpose of backing up your library to your phone. Downloading from Chrome OSYou can actually download your library with Chrome OS and it's the same process as with Windows
and Mac. Since Chrome OS comes with the Chrome Browser by default, we highly recommend the faster, better methods or manual methods described above. Additionally, we recommend that you use an SD card or an external hard drive to store music because many Chromebooks don't come with an entire ton of storage. we missed anything, sounded in the comments! We're
not sure how Google intends to manage the music it purchases as soon as it retires with the Google Play Music service, but we imagine you can still buy something and download it afterwards as well because that is a separate service from streaming. Free shipping on all bouquets * Registration is accessible by clicking Register in the Right Member Login panel. Identification In
this section enter your name, Social Security Number, date of birth, marital status, employment and gender. If you are a VA patient, your first and last name, date of birth and Social Security Number will match your official VA record to enable you to use the Prescription Redistribution service via My HealtheVet. Contact with VA Select your relationship with the VA by checking the
appropriate check box. If you inspect a VA Patient, your registration information will match your official VA record (as described above). If you are a VA patient and matches are not found during this process, you should check the other boxes to complete the Registration. If this happens, please complete the registration and use the MHV Contact link so that we can assist you. You
can always go back and change these settings later. Donor Information Enter your blood type here and check the box if you are an organ donor. This information will be part of your Wallet Card. Primary Address Enter your address here. Contact Information Enter the method you like to contact. Then enter the information in the fields below. Your preferred contact method will
require you to enter information in the corresponding field. Health Awareness Information Select the health subject you are interested in and if you wish to receive this information via email. User ID Account Information - User ID is a unique identifier for each user. It's not case sensitive, which means that you can enter capital or subornab letters. No two users can have the same
User ID. Your User ID must be at least six characters long and can be a combination of letters and numbers. You cannot use special characters, such as ?, #, &amp; or % as part of a User ID. Your User ID cannot contain spaces between characters. Password - The following guidelines are intended to help you create passwords that are difficult for others to know. It must be at
least eight long characters. It must have at least one letter and one number in eight characters. It must have at least one special character in eight characters. Special characters include punctuation, number marks, percentage symbols, etc. An example is ?, &amp;, #, and !. It cannot have space between characters. It cannot be the same as your User ID. For security purposes,
keep away from using clear passwords such as your name, child's name or spouse, your phone number, or your date of birth. Your password is case sensitive, that is if you enroll in all capital letters, it will only work if you put it in all capital letters, if you enroll in all the uppercase letters, it will only work if Enter it in all lowercase letters, and if you mix in lower capital and case usage
when you sign up, you must enter a password using the same mixture for it to be valid. Password Hint - Password Indicator is a question you will be asked to verify your identity if you can't remember your password. To complete this step in the registration process, you must select two password hanging questions that you can easily answer, as well as remember. Select two
password hanging questions and enter answers for each question. There are five questions from where to choose: What are the names of cities where you were born? What are your favorite foods? What is your pet's name? Who is your favorite teacher? Who are your favorite actors, musicians, or artists? &amp;Terms MHV Terms and Conditions of Use Privacy are based on your
acceptance of the Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy. If you do not check the terms and conditions and the Privacy Policy check box, you will not be allowed to complete the registration process. You can check this document at any time after you complete the registration. Links to them can be found on the footer at the bottom of any HealtheVet page. You can also login to
My HealtheVet and visit the Profile page (located below the Personal Information tab of the main menu bar). The Terms and Conditions and links of the Privacy Policy are at the bottom of the page. Page.
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